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The Project
East Port of  Spain, the cultural capital of  the city of  Port of  Spain in Trinidad and To-
bago, is rich in history and is home to icons in the field of  sports, culture and business. The 
area comprises several communities which, while different in size, character and appear-
ance, display many similarities in their physical and socio-economic characteristics. Parts 
of  East Port of  Spain have developed a reputation for crime, violence and poverty which 
contribute to social and economic stigmatization.

The Strategic Development Plan builds on previous planning and policy initiatives, and 
was prepared after consultations with community groups and key stakeholders and in-
volved extensive reviews of  physical, social and economic conditions using published data, 
land use and socio-economic surveys and reviews of  earlier plans and policies. The Plan 
was created with the assistance of  Hall Planning & Engineering, Urban Advisors, Ur-
banAdvantage; and pioneering local firms, ACLA: Works, Jenifer Smith Architects and Dr. 
Roy McCree from the University of  the West Indies.

The Process
The Charrette was an 8-day public involvement design session; the first of  its kind in 
Trinidad and Tobago. The Dover-Kohl team utilized an open planning process of  work-
shops to quickly engage the community in expressing their current ideas and desired out-
comes for the evolution East Port of  Spain. The use of  the community design charrette 
provides a collaborative forum to bring all parties together and focus on a common goal. 
The hands-on nature of  the design workshops and the opportunity to interact with dif-
fering perspectives allows issues to be identified and resolved. In addition, the workshops 
provide an educational opportunity for all participants.   Over the course of  eight days, 
more than 100 interested residents and stakeholders participated in the planning process, 
including government representatives, residents, business owners, developers, and com-
munity activists.

Status
The East Port of  Spain Development Company in partnership with the International 
Development Bank has begun to implement several projects identified by the Strategic 
Plan.  The charrette method is being used to further detail project areas within East Port 
of  Spain.  

The main promenade through the community 
comes back to life with resurfaced streets.

A bird’s eye view of the East Port of Spain pro-
posed illustrative plan. New tree-lined boulevards 
and restored buildings bring the area back to it’s 
former glory.

Maintenance is a key feature in the evolution from 
old to new, creating both a source of employment 
and pride in the community.



 

Comprehensive Development Areas in East Port of Spain

The Strategic Development Plan for East Port of  Spain sets forth a coordinated strategy to guide appropriate growth and infill devel-
opment.  The plan identifies key long- and short-term redevelopment areas, and illustrates special gateways where civic spaces or new 
buildings can be placed in prominent locations.  Sample redevelopment projects selected from each Comprehensive Development Area 

The main entrance to the City of  Port of  Spain 
is through the neighborhoods of  East Port of  
Spain, via the Eastern Main Road.  The rede-
sign of  this entrance will transform the area 
into a signature public space containing new 
buildings lining the edge of  the road,  street 
trees, wide sidewalks, and a planted round-
about that adequately directs traffic from five 
intersections.  An artistically planted welcome 
entrance that epitomizes the character and 
spirit of  East Port of  Spain and its residents.  
The redesign of  the entrance to Downtown 
Port of  Spain is an example of  the city’s fore-
sight, leadership, and investment in revitaliz-
ing Downtown. 

CDA 2 | Quarry Street CDA 3 | Picton

The Strategic Design Plan addresses the im-
portance of  re-purposing existing structures, 
spaces and streets.  It’s a quick way to boost 
community pride and show steady progress 
over time. From an architectural and environ-
mental point of  view, this is the most sustain-
able practice. It takes minor effort to re-purpose 
breathe new life into existing structures and 
spaces within the communities of  East Port of  
Spain; vacant buildings, incomplete structures, 
overgrown empty lots and abandoned play-
fields, to name a few.  Activities should include 
landscaping, clean-up campaigns, safety and 
utility improvements, and lighting upgrades.   

CDA 1 | Port of Spain East

The restoration of  Fort Picton in Laventille had 
been identified as a heritage site in East Port-of-
Spain’s transformation into a Heritage City. The 
initiative has been described to be as a mechanism 
to leverage the cultural and building heritage to 
improve the economic health of  the area.  The 
revitalization of  Fort Picton could regenerate in-
terest in historic sites throughout East Port of  
Spain.  

Developing and promoting historic and cultural 
attractions within Success Village is a top prior-
ity. The East Port of  Spain Sport and Cultural 
Complex is a multi-use sports facility providing 
opportunities for major field-based and indoor 
stadium activities, together with suitable facilities 
for the holding of  major indoor/outdoor cultural 
events, festivals and fairs.  Increasing opportuni-
ties for social and economic interactions within 
EPOS among non-residents via cultural events 
enhance public spaces and showcase cultural as-
sets and local talent.

CDA 5 | Success Village CDA 6 | Sealots

The large tamarind tree located next to Sound 
Specialists panyard has become a well know 
neighborhood landmark and meeting place.  The 
plan builds upon this and proposes a new neigh-
borhood center be developed in the area with the 
tamarind tree as a defining space.

In locating all of  the buildings close to the street 
edge, the idea of  creating a place is reinforced.  
The buildings help to shape the space and focus 
attention on specific locations.  Building elements 
are specifically located to terminate views from 
the surrounding streets.

CDA 4 | Laventille

A network of  roads and physical infrastructure 
serves the industrial estate located at Sealots.  
Energy industries such as National Petroleum, a 
wastewater treatment facility and fish processing 
plant are some of  the industries located at Seal-
ots.   An enhanced waterfront utilizes vacant and 
underused sites within the Industrial Estate, and 
creates a desirable public space within Sealots. 


